Smoothing Massage Butter
Melt tension away with our velvety rich massage butter that is the
ultimate in versatility. A preferred formula for full body massage, this
all-purpose formulation combines the workability of oil with the clean
absorbency of a lotion, offering smooth glide without greasy after-feel.
The ultra-hydrating benefits of specialized Wheat and Apricot Amino
Acids, protecting and repairing Beta Glucan and replenishing Shea
Butter, Jojoba, Avocado and Sunflower oils soothe, tone and soften
the skin.

FEATURES
Workability of Oil and absorbency of Lotion

Rich, luxurious texture

Contains African Shea Butter

Contains Apricot and Wheat Amino Acids

Contains Swiss formulated Beta-Glucan

Unscented

Oils are Cold-Pressed extracted
Contains Jojoba Oil

Contains Peach Oil

Contains Avocado Oil

BENEFITS
All-purpose formulation. Can be used for numerous therapy
modalities.
Provides smooth glide without greasy after-feel.
Very versatile. Apply a larger amount to skin and have the lasting glide
of oil, or use less and create more friction for deeper work into tissues.
Clients will enjoy the pampering feeling of the crème on their skin.
Skin will feel silky and deeply hydrated.
Will not spill on carpets and floors.
Naturally rich in vitamins A, E & F, which are essential vitamins
needed for good skin balance. It increases the hydration and
protection of superficial layers of epidermis. Excellent for soothing
irritated skin and healing chapped skin.
Able to penetrate the epidermis where these powerful moisturebinding properties allow them to retain up to four times their weight of
moisture. Accelerates epidermal cell renewal and gives skin a soft,
smooth and supple feel.
Has the highest concentration and potency when compared to the
common solutions available. Yeast derived. Stimulates the skin’s selfprotecting mechanism to help protect itself against UVA induced
oxidative stress. Promotes cell turnover. Healing, protecting,
moisturizing.
Ideal for clients with allergies to fragrance.
Can be customized with any BIOTONE SPA Customizing Complex or
BIOTONE AROMATHERAPY Essentials Oils or Blends.
Helps maintain the natural vitamins and minerals content to maximize
skin benefits.
Dissolves sebum, which causes acne, and makes skin look and feel
satiny smooth. With balancing and soothing properties it is an
excellent source for deep, nourishing skin care. Jojoba is the oil
closest to the natural oils in the skin.
Ideal for dehydrated and delicate skin, it is absorbed slowly and helps
relieve itching, making it ideal for treating eczema and other skin
conditions involving dry, scaly skin.
Softening and smoothing to the skin. High fat content with Vitamin A
and C components will protect and soften skin.
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Contains Sunflower Oil
Can be customized with any BIOTONE SPA
Customizing Complex or BIOTONE
AROMATHERAPY Essentials Oils or
Aromatherapy Blends.
Water Based formula
Complementary retail line available

Is lightweight and helps provide a protective layer to skin after
application.
An unlimited amount of “signature” exfoliations treatments can be
created to enhance the spa service menu.
The exfoliation can easily become an Aromatherapy service.
The use of botanical extracts and essential oils provides additional
therapeutic and beauty benefits for the client.
Washes out easily from linens or clothing.
Clients can enjoy the hydrating effects of this product everyday.
Allows for added revenue when home care products are sold to
clients.
Clients will return for follow-up purchases.
Available in a variety of botanical extract and aroma choices.
Provides various options to enhance the spa service menu.

Selling Tips:
- Intensive moisture with Shea Butter
- Workability of oil with absorbency of a lotion
- Soothe, tone and soften skin
- Complementing retail line available
- Customizable – can be used with any essential oil or customizing complexes. Offer a variety of
treatments but invest in only one base product.
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